RMSAL
RIFLE-MOUNTED SQUAD AIMING LASER

The Mil-Spec RMSAL Squad Aiming Laser is a CLASS IIIb laser consists of a green or red visible aiming laser, a near-infrared (near-IR) aiming laser, and an adjustable near-IR Illuminator. The function of the RMSAL is to provide an operator with highly collimated aiming lasers for precision aiming and targeting visible in low light conditions and in conjunction with night vision devices for night time applications. The focusable near-IR Illuminator floods the area of interest with near-infrared light only visible when used with Night Vision Devices. The output power of the RMSAL can be adjusted from approximately 50μW to 25mW electronically across 256 intervals. In addition, the aiming lasers can be operated via user selectable switch in either a constant wave or 4Hz pulsed mode.

- Rapid active target acquisition
- True night vision compatible mode
- Adjustable output power
- Green or red visible laser options
- User selectable constant wave or pulsed modes of aiming lasers
- Two tactical remote switches (including SAFETY remote switch)
- Co-boresighted aiming lasers
- Unique ballistic differential adjustment ports
- Limited 3-Year Warranty

Specifications are subject to change without notice. Images are for illustration purposes only.